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IAT A-----celebrate his tin wedding. I have al
ways believed that a porterhouse steak 
would have saved his life. His congre
gation submitted to the inevitable and 
got another hardier shrub to take his 
place. Possibly they got an orchid.

The tin wedding occurs at the tenth 
anniversary. At twelve years silk and 
linen are the general characteristics. 
At fifteen years comes the crystal, at 
twenty the china, at twenty-five the sil
ver wedding, at thirty pearl, at forty ruby 
and at fifty the golden wedding. The 
seventy-fifth anniversary is called the 

wedding anniversaries known diamond wedding, but very few succeed 
in getting that far hand in hand.

Yonr job printer will show you what 
style of invitation to issue, so that you 
will have no trouble in regard to that.

As regards refreshments you must use 
your own taste, and conform somewhat 
to the customs of the place in which you 
live. Some just pass around the victuals 
say about 9 or 10 o’clock, and let her go 
at that. A good idea is to avoid so far 
as possible going into perishable grub. 
Get things that will keep, and then serve 
after you have run yonr eye swiftly over 
the gifts. A friend of mine got all ready 
once to feed his guests with the fat of 

my Little Sunbeam. We thought of the land, but after seeing the layout he
sliced a watermelon and went to bed, 
leaving word in an audible voice for the 
butler to turn off the gas as soon as the 
guests went home.

It was a crystal wedding, and he told 
me that eight of the guests clubbed to- 

and I am sure gether and bought him a glass marble 
come from as with a little mud turtle in it. At first 

he thought that he would seek relief in 
the false joys of rum, but later on he
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Anxious Inquirer,” of West Poetel- 

waite’s Crossing, this state, writes to 
know authoritatively the several names 
and table of distances between the vari-
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Ztndand Wantsfor 10 CENTS each ' ' H

30 CENTS a week, payable j stallion, an y age^—A. L.
Melbourne King, diploma.

Two year filly—A. L. Slipp, Truro, Mel
bourne Queen, 1st. 95 points ; A. L. Slipp,

wnlinU" I Steoves^StJolin^BesnUy^Srd’bs^pointe. insertion and 26 cent, an inch for continu- 18g0_D G K;rk| Antigonish,
aliens. Contract, by the year at *“«moWe | Dido, 1st.
Bate».

US.
throughout this country, and also the 
stationary and etiquette of the elite which 
is customary. “Anxious Inquirer” also 
adds: We live plainly here in a sort of 
hand-to-mouth fashion, but we are great 
hands for gayety, and my husband 
would just make you die a-laughing when 
he gets to cutting up. Wherever he goes 
he is the life of the party. I call him 
Little Sunbeam, though he is quite good 
size, and has to have a new gore put in
to his waistcoat every year. Whether 
it is a barn raising or a revival I care not, 
you will always find a group of surprised 
and delighted admirers hanging about

*

=*.«
Bottlks for $2.50. Prepared only by E. ai. 
E8TÏJY, Manofactiring Pharmacist, Monoton,
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The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.
CARRIAGE HORSES.

ears old and onwards— MONDAT comes round 
once a week, sure. It’s your 
trouble day If you do your 
own washing. Bave your 
laundry done up and let 
Ungar call for it. Try it 
once.
Monday, and leave your 
ordered UNGAM’S. Bave 
it rough dvted for *5 cents 
per dozen.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKONTO._______ Stallions, 4 y
ST.jwtN.N. B., SATURDAY. SEPT. 27, 1890. George Carvill & Sons, St John, Specn- 

— I lation, 1st, 102 points; C. R. Bill, Bill
ie the latest Telegraphic News L'

look on the First Paye. | stallion, 3 years old
Kentville, Resolution, 1st, 99J; M. F. 
Josselyn, St. John, Allie J.. 2nd, 83J 
points; James Knox, Si monda, Knox 
Clay, 3rd.

... ___. , Stallion, 2 years old—James Lamb,
may not be entirely original, our people SugseX| gpottletoea, 1st. 
know a good thing when they see it, lor Yearling colt—Richard Henderson, 
among the 10,000 who visited the In- Kingston, P. E. L, John E., 1st, 99 pointe ; 
ternntional eahibition yesterday, it ie gnd ’e^f Mmto; Hot.6™0.^18™”Fred- 
doubted if one went away other than ericton' £obin Hoodi 3rd, 84 pointa, 
pleasantly disappointed hy the magmfi- stallion, any age—Geo. Carvill &8ons, 
eence of'the exhibits, and the judicious Sl John Speculation. diploma. 
policy of the management by which *£%
everything is made to move alonE j'roop( st. John, 2nd ; Geo. Carvill & 
without the «lightest friction. All gone, St John, 3rd. 
through the dav the attendance was Filly, three years old—Allan McPhee, rting«ousand,a^e.nd.tonetime dm- 

ing the evening more than 6,000 people le gt johni 3rd, 84. 
were promenading through the several Fillv, 2 years old—J. H, Hickman, 
departments of the fair. Oftke various Dorchester, 1st; Dr. John Berryman, exhibits it is unnecessary for us in this ^John, 2nd ; Geo. H. Secord, ApoUqui, 

place to particularize. Of course the yearling filly, H. J. Fowler, Hampton,
ladies were interested in the display of iat; e. m. Elliott St John, 2nd; F. Bev- 
flowers, plants, trails and vegetables, the erly, St John, 3rd. . ,dainty and tasteful productions oftbeir ^oed^, with foalby her side- 
own deft and delicate fingers, the Trim- tyn^ Sussex, 2nd; D. G. Kirk, Antigonish lining? 
dad contributions and all the produc-13rd. , _ , _
none sent forward from the north- I 
west, while among the other I °™K'Berryman 3rd. 
sex there were many who gjng]e carriage horse (gelding or mare)
found their chief interest in ma- jn harness—John M. Johnson, St John,

seen in Canada is made. At one

..aasKaiSK*111 : QM- goodetham'E,q"Pre,i~
Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability PoUcies. Work

ingmen’s Coliectlve Policies. Hallway Accident Tickets.
’90. HATS. ’90.
lobertG. Bourke & Go.

having a tin wedding next season if we 
could get an idea of how to go at it, and 
quietly swap a few glad smiles and big 
red apples for milk pans and a new tin 
roof, mebbe, for the house. He is just as 
popular as he can be (that is, my 
husband is)* 
the folks would 
far back as East Turner and Gan
grene City. Please tell us all about it, 
old man, and thus please one who reads 
everything you write and treasures it for 

I inclose a piece of ribbon for

AT THE EXHIBITION.

RAC DOLLS, RAC DOLLS.Go yourself nextTo use an expression which we fancy

We have now in stock oar Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
All Sizes, All Prices, All Colors.

----------FOR SALE AT----------
S oft and Hard Felt Hats, 

pring Style Silk Hats,
Adies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Also a foil assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

years.
you to write your autograph on in in
delible ink for our grab bag. We have 
also wrote to Tallamadge end Mr. Sulli
van to favor us in the same way. We 
asked Ingersoll, the lost and undone com
bustible of an irate God, to write a sent
iment on a piece of silk for our quilt, and 
he wrote on it in indelible ink so’s to 
spile the block it was wrote on:

« ‘Why in the name of that ill venti
lated future state toward which I almost 
hope that you are hastening do you ask 

to write my autograph on an old hat 
R G. Ingersoll.

JENNINGS’, 167 Union St.^ 'i

SR P. g. Pictures Framed as usual.________
SEPT. 24TII TO OCT. 4th.
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Bay 30 cents worth of goods an» "‘arty

HANDSOME CHINA VASE LAMP,
and the next a

BEAUTIFUL BOSTON LAMP.
Bveryg^W^^o^one «ness.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY
JENKINS & ÔOÉHBBf «179 Ghaiiotto street.

Beat vaine in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. lowest Prices.Always-dear, j Never Musty.

“Montserrat"
Pure' ümisFnît Juice.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
W 61 Charlotte Street.

c I HAVE A PRINTING PRESS.
yielded to better counsels and bought a 
present for one of these friends who was 
about to have a tin wedding. It was a 
thing to use in tearing off checks, and he 
made it himself out of an unsoldered 
oyster can. He also got the entire list 
of guests to unite with him in the ex
pense. This did much to break up the 
custom of exchanging cookies for carved 
furniture, and prune sauce and a glowing 
welcome for a set of Solid silver or cut 
glass.

The Prince of Wales told me that if 
he had his life to live over again he 
wouldn’t go in for any of these things. 
In fact he had a tin wedding against his 
better judgment, he said, rather than 
have any trouble with his mother. She 
favored it and thought it would pay» 
but it didn’t He says that the way 
board is now it takes a good many long 
handled dippers to pay for one of these 
blowouts.

I have written the indelible autograph 
on the piece of silk sent me, “Anxious 
Inquirer,” and return it to you along with 
the odor of benzine which accompanied

J ;•
estion is render- 

ithat it JS3d

;■>HAT is Lime J$ t f\nzv;6 wisdom,
Mill, Steamboat afifl Bailroad Supplies, 41 Deck St, St John, N. B. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Bpeditl 8nppiles.

t
3rd. r.Best mare, any age—J. F. Watson, St littetheiaiejever

time the grand concert was the Jcentre I John, diploma, 
of attraction, and it is hoped that before 
the exhibition closes it may be repeated. Pony in single harness over 12 hands 

The success of this exhibition is indi-1 and «P |o ^-John Allingham St John, 
cative of progress ; progress in agricul- 1 J” harness over 131 hands 
ture,horticulture,floriculture; in domestic an(j up t0 141—E. LeRoi Willis, St 
economy; in all those arts by which the John, 1st ; C. H. Peters, St. John, 2nd ;

1 E. L. Jewett, St John 3rd.

Something Entirety New, mtzreat
T,- vVStPONIES. fn Yr»ËS Æ,r«“ DAVIS’, ettt. ;! ■Vi

PaMMii Datai SlitSold hr alt DrugriBts.Grocera, and at the lead- 
in§olo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

ETM8 A SOWS, (Ltd.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

■P
PATENTED AUGUST 25TH. 18*.

f CURED
TO THE your roAtn that 1 hive « poll tiro remwly forth, tiiore named

r?SLgo$S. tiikTti. wSMSSZ

ROYAL INStJBANeE—GMtPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND, < IJ3|Jf

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Instirahoe Oo. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYiE,

ihome is beautified and made attractive;

Therefore we are glad that our people if possible—Thos, Roach, Sessex, 1st, 
have come together in such large num- general purposes horses.
hers, comparing notes with each Stallion, 3 years old—E. Puddington, 
other, each gaining from St. John, 1st, 75 points; James Mullett,
each hinla that will be found useful in oid-Hou. D. McLelk
the future, and information of the vast ^ ^ John> {8t> 80j p0inta; A. J. Kief- 
and almost limitless resources of the | stead, Collina, 2nd, 78J 
country, of the magnificence of which 
many had hitherto hardly ever dreamed. I Mare, 4 years old—Geo. K. McLeod,

1 St John, 1st; brood mare with foal at her 
side, Robt McLeod, St John, 1st.

A. L. Slipp, of Truro, carried off the
The’news contained in our HaWax | ^ tW^UJUen of any age

despatch today in iegard to the West
India line ia highly -Portant and will of Quel h and Mr. Gilbert,
be perused by the readers of the Gasbttk the 8ecnUry of the jgaine state board of 
with interest. As we understand the agriculture, the judges on cattle, almost 
matter the interests of St John will not comp)eted their work yesterday. The 
suffer from the change. | awards are as follows:

it \
SADDLE horses. lt\ - ■/ '

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.
Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbers.

it here when I received it Use it wWf , _ ^
ly, and may it enhance the grab hag to Q.TJQ. g HALLETT,
such an extent that in future years
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GEORGE R. DAVIS,
THE PRINCE OF WALES TOLD ME.

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
J6Î, R,—Special prioea to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 105 EihibitionJBuilding____

“The silk had, been I admit,the lining to 
Little Sunbeam’s hat that he was married 
in, but I declare I didn’t think that a man 
with as few privileges as Ingersoll has 
had would ever drop on it.”

Marriage anniversaries are ignored by 
some people, while others regard them 
with awe and admiration. It is well 
enough to observe them, especially if 
you feel that you are “poplar” with the 
masses, and can get a good return for 
each gob of cake that is ground into your 
ingrain carpet

After you and Little Sunbeam had 
been successfully wedded for one year 
you were entitled to a cotton or safety 
pin wedding. You could avail your
selves of the anniversary to barter pop- 

for muslin if you had so decided.

CLEVELAND BAYS.

HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.

ROTE IRD COBRENT.
amriBAL asbnt for new Brunswick,

- - Building, Saint John, h. M.Office, No, 8 Pdgsley’s
The tittle.

Blanc-Mange Fowler GROCERS, ETC.BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
ANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

when your sons shall write home from 
the penitentiary and give their autobi
ography they may point to this auto
graph and this grab bag, and say that it 
was then and there that they first learned 
the joys of gambling and of getting by 
chance what they might not by purchase.

Should your printer be unable to sup
ply you with the appropriate stationery 
for your anniversary I will be glad to 
do your work and furnish you with 
what you need. I havç a neat little 
printing press, which I secured by get
ting a new subscriber and thirty-five 
cents for a paper which desired to ex
tend its circulation so that it could do a 
good deal more good than it had ever 
been able to do before. It is a good 
little press, but is really better, I find, 
as a cider press than for printing. It is 
too earnest and too desirous of making 
a deep impression, I think. It would be 
a good machine to prepare reading mat
ter for the blind, because it can be read 
better on the back than on the front, 
and easier by the touch than by sight. I 
had intended to touch briefly upon the 
great solemnity of the marriage rela
tions and the horrors of married life, 
but I find that I have not the time or

No. 108 King Street.
! FLOIS. PLUMS, and

I’KKHEKVINfi PEAKS
-------AT-------

CHARLES A, CLARK’S,
No. 3 King

HALLST
Trustee’s Notice. 16 POPULAR FLAVORS.Stock of Low-PrioedAYRBH1RES.

Bull, aged—1st, Prince Francis, W. 
Rafferty

The visit of some of the officials of the* , ' , ... , .. I Bull, aged—1st, rrince r rancis, >▼.
Grand Trunk to this city is no doubt Rafferty] Coldbrook ; 2nd, Hermit, J. 
due to a proper appreciation of its im- Donovan, Coldbrook. 
portance as a winter port, in the event of I ovt^Coldbreok^ C2rtd"
making it necessary for all Canadian Iark 111111 E* *ai™e'at^er’ corn

railways to seek an outlet at Canadian R K 1 'r 0ld—1st, Duke of Canada, I do not know that it pays. His Royal
P°rt8. St John is easily ahead of all j ^ Donovan, Coldbrook. Altioodleum the Prince of Wales toldaB “n °Utkt I , B^: me last cummer ina burst of confidence,

We were able to bounce yesterday I “^rook, 3rd,-. W. R*

that Sir John A. Macdonald would apeak Cow, aged—1st. Jennie Donovan, J. ton wedding was really a loss to him. 
in the Lansdowne rink next Friday even- M. Donovan, Coldbrook ; 2nd, Topay, J. Folks ke Bai<j that had means, and had 
Ing at a meeting which is to be opened I ’ ’ '° ’ credit at the store for all the sheeting
at 7.30. Provision will be made for seat- Cow, 3’years old—1st, Jubilee Queen, and spreads and such stuff that they had
Ing as many persona as the rink will j, ji. Donovan,, Coldbrook ; Julia, H. J. a mind to buy, came to his house on that

^Æ1oSS!ÏÏ^Sïlfâ.iW' ** Be,L J' -.Sion, deposited in the royal archives

will be glad to take this opportunity of Heifer! 2 years ild 1st, Mollie, 2nd, J. a penny wipe or a cheese cloth portiere 
renewing their acquaintance with the m. Donovan, Coldbrook ; 2nd, Hilda J. and then gorged themselves on the grub 
veteran premier. | Dopovan, CoUibrook; 3rd, Mayflower, H. 0f Quelphs till the cows came home,

Private advices received from Ottawa I ^Heifer”*'year old—1st, Panay Blossom, as he expressed it. . .
make It niettv certain that the fast J. M. Donovan, Coldbrook; 2nd Clara After two years comes the leather 
trans- Atlantic service, so far as the plat- Bell 2nd, ^M^mv-m^fidbrook; 3rd, wedding, and In five ‘*>e
Ing of twenty knot boat, on the «ut» is H. J. nupt.ato mmes the wooden seddmg_ A
concerned,liaa been practically abandon- fielding, Hampton ; 2nd,-----, W. Raff- clergy man en a hme.lv of
ed. The prices asked for this sendee bv ertyCold brook; 3rj, Mollie Bawn, H. J. wedding inall smeenty uid1 on y 
the different parties tendering were all Bolding, Hampton. purpose. Donations bad taught him not
higher than the government felt the Hero of Ayrshires—1st, J. Donovan, t0 hope for anything more than kind ex
country could uffortl Itis now probable Coldbrook; 2nd, J. M. Donovan, Cold- pre88jon8 an(j some new samples of hair 
that new tenders will be asked for cover- brook. i t hp iove(i us-
ing a sixteen or seventeen knot service. jeuseys. oil on his .

Bull, aged—1st, Brother of Rocky congregation, and hked to show as far 
The Acadian Recorder accuses the I Farm, ILF. Grosvener, Canterbury ; 2nd, as possible that even if he did feel a lit- 

people of this city of trying to make a June, J. Desmond, Coldbrook ; 3rd, Dan üe more secure for the future than they 
scapegoat of the captain of the Ulunda a’yi^ra oM-fst’ Dlc'l? B Willi did, he was not disposed to refer to
"In order to relieve the navigation of the iam8 j.^ng Reach : 2nd, Lord Ashburton it any more than necessary. Ho was a 
Bay of Fundy of any imputation of he* a. F. Brown, St, John ; 3rd, Oscar of goo<l man, and he earned his salary just 
Ing—to any the least—rather uncertain." Stonecraft, S. M. Magee, Quispampels. M ythfhlly as he would if he had got it. 
The Recorder is mistaken ; the only ob- g" °Bt""john'todF^r Well, he had a wooden wedding, and his
joct of the people of St John in this case jo^|n q q Black, Amherst ; 3rd, O. W. wife reversed the ekirt of her black dress 
tt? Ulunda ‘has Iwen" sSn^Cshow W.tmore CUftau and put in new waist and aleeves for th,
that he was carried out of his course and E.B“B calf—l»ti Eastern Climax, w. orau,lon| and cooked up a whole lot of 
ashore by the unusual tide, and that his h_J_iat James Shaw St. John • wholesome victuals and bought Chinese

s

The Globe last evening thinks that Uimreej ljuls[iamsis ; 2nd, Maiden Dot, on the Bridge at Midnight," and other 
the placing of an extra Furness boat on J. W. Suroul, Hampton; 3rd, Lady of the ballads that were too depressing to be 
the line to London should have the Grove, w. A. McFafe, GoJ^en Grove. wicked.
effect of awakening our eitlsens to llie I ^Vm’shnw S^’Tohiv ,Nni‘ Geneva Ijiss] Days passed, and then at last came the 
necessity nfseeing that proper facilities I ^ Magee, Qulspamsia'; 3rd, Kinser’s evening tide and quite a number of 
are had at Carletou for tlie handling of] Gem, 8. M. Magee, tjulapameia people, who looked with a keen, search-
frelght. The Sun tills morning says I Heifer, 1 year old-1st, Sybil’s Lass. ing gianCe at all the parsonage properties 
that wharves and elevators should h" V' UM^,'Jn0v»w?bury''’ird”4’ Ga^ as who should say we paid for this and, 
providml at once. These views are I W ' ' we have a right toeee what is being
ïûhtfefaioteand Suitin' «iv°°Crert «'f-1»1 <le,'*r Kl«ie. 8. «■ Ma- done with It They pot np their horses
rfSl ST ehWi^rmlïiaî atf«^in in' They 8h0°k,
Carletou. But wl.y did the* two lapera I -“W*' Q»l"r*msu. ird' Uie pale pastor and preeenteil him with
so violently oppose the only H^d ™Jereeye-H. B. Groavenor, aetepladder.
niawl*,'l!efore Ihf of'sl Mm ^rhary, 2nd. d. M. Magee,QuU,»m- Quite a good address «s.i made by Mr
for bringing about this result? |8,s' Larnest Patterson, who did not feel able

M. It. * Ahu lattw Prti«L to give anything except the address, so
The Halifax Critic states that the I The prizes for butter offered they let him off with that. He went on

wharf facilities at Richmond have been by Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & to state how it was emblematical of the
so greatly increased that there should Ve Allison at the exhtbitior were awarded pastor’s upward tendency, and closed 
no delay in handling freight there for the follows: with a fitting tribute to the pastor’s good
Upper Provinces. It adds :— new srvnswick. qualities and the general advantage of

It now remains to be proved whether Rutter, l>eat in crock or firkin of not being bom in the land of gospel lights
the Intercolonial has been provided with few than 25 pounds weight: privilegee as contrasted with heathen
sufficient ppwerM freight engines and 1st prize, $50—Ora H. Baird of « els- wbere people do not read the
rolling stock U> t arrx all the freight that ford. „ « , ’ . . * in -t
mzvfe otfeml t-> its destination with 2nd prize, $30—John Maynes of papers, but iwreiat in being born at
despatch. Also wLuther measures have Rothesav. points where it is inconvenient and ex-
l>een taken to prevent snow blockades 3rd prize $20-John F. Taylor ofRotlie- 8Cnd tlie Rev. Samuel Jones*

“fo, p,ite, J10—Wm Mavnea of Rotlie- of ^
ent anew ploughs to quickly clear the 8UV, hope that he w ould ultimately meet the
tracks after a storm. If these preeau- «tau»’ vrizks. pegtor in a land where parting would ne

:iT‘ ton": Bauer mail, by farmereM.ughfere not oo more and wlrere th. «McrwooMb. 
K will awl be iwwîwïl bT U» 1»- over 1« year* of age, to !«• in crock, or require,! to give an account of ha atew- 
portera V|,|«,r^'rovlac«,and the firkin* of not lew Ünui 15 lha wmghfc ar.lship, also to have the above atop-
volume of business transavt^i here dur* 1st prize $20 La ley Mancliester of ^ith him in good order, or ex-
Ing the winter ainl s|Wiug will attain to Ai»ha,juu . „ Ki of plain why it waa not in good order,
immense pro|>ortiona. ^thSoLk Khro Ch! Tlie people then pla.ved some games,

As » ia 350 mike from Halifax to ' ;!rJ je, js_Misa Bleaknev ,d Elgin. ate wfiat cake Uiey did not feed to the 
Montreal by Uie Inlem.hmi.l and only Wv* chiklren in the pastor’s Led, broke a leg
îf1 r tl«rtidà diffirow 1=" |»ie> K.8Urr of Town off a hair cloth lounge and propped it np

L^infew of*£ John*tou^ Wot, Kings V,x with the encyclopedia, drove their teama
hi^  ̂«re,dhv rerrytîi Œ c Johnston, of ow Us- cucumber vines and went home
on the Intercolonial at minor ,v tow " "‘ yieUooed an Fourth Pate. He died last year, just before time to

AtI(S.AAL«».dtM
aaBWia&g
ssrSSSfcfflMs,
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in Imperial Jelly,
CT. Sc CT. 3D. HOWE.in

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS: CRAPES.ATTENTION. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.l
.TUB HAYBS^ 1

TIi LOOSE,
MUSCAT,

WYOMIBTCi,
CONCORD,

TOKAY.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND
«TKLLIKS, &o.

Just Received per Str. Concordia.Strangers and Visitors,
* It will be to your advantaze before purchasing 

sewhere to call and in-spect my'stook of

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
Manufacture™ of DEAN’S SAUSAtlES. and in fact everything that 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept to May. first class drug store.

THOS. DEAN 4 Gases Mackintosh Coats, 
Gapped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,
Made to our Special Order.

1 Case Neck Ties.

13 and 11 City Market.
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chiokem, Lard,

and Greenstuff.

60 King street.
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,TELEPHONE. 84 King Street,
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Flume, 
Bartlett Fears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh everyday.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Co. I/tde, St# John.ia to be found in a

^ COMPLETE list of onr Subscribers wUl be
all partieshaving TeVephones^witf their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distnbu ting onr wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be m evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed for in the list.

READY MADE
CLOTHINGAUSTRALIA

-----AND-----

HOMEWARD

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

St. John, N« B. SPECIAL LINE OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS. 
Full line of Gents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, &c. 
First-class Custom Work at 

short notice.
Parties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call and see our goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

space for it
However, I may say in conclusion, 

that marriage, if not carried to excess, is 
a wise provision and a sacred obligation. 
Marry your opposite so far as possible, 
especially as regards sex. You will 
never regret it If possible marry 
above your own station. Botfi of you 
should do this. It is sure to advance 
yonr race. Do not marry a foreigner un
less highly indorsed by those in whom 
you have perfect confidence, or unless 
yon want to very much indeed.

Do not encourage long engagements. 
It is better to get weary of each other at 
your leisure after marriage than to fly 
around and do so beforehand. Court
ship, however, is a most delightful in
dustry, and should not be rashly broken 
in upon by marriage. Some people seem 
to be admirably fitted for suitors, but 
fail in other occupations. This is very 
unfortunate indeed. No suitor can be 
sure of a permanent situation. The sup
ply greatly 'exceeds the demand, but 
good husbands and wiges are none too 
plenty.

If the United States government would 
establish a standard of excellence for 
suitable husbands under 30, and able, 
amiable and sensible wives under the 
same age, and award a medal to each 
and a purse annually instead of oiling 
the thorax and patting the back of capi
tal we would never have cause to regret 
it. Wedding anniversaries containing 
popcorn and presents of course are with
in the scope, jurisdiction and preogative 
of those who are interested, and may be 
encouraged or frowned upon as best 
suits those who may or may not be will
ing to place themselves in a position 
where the positive electrode of pie and 
angel food may be applied in such way 
as to connect with the electrode of pin 
cushions and congratulations.

You can suit voureelf, “Anxious Inquir
er,’’but as you gase fondly on the tin 
caster which marks your silver wedding 
and dig the jam out of yonr hair on the 
morning after yonr anniversary, please 
do notshake vonr mucilaginous locks at 
me and nay I did it, for I did not

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShtpCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs;
Fowler’s Axles;

akb the best.
AiïïtetisciSAS>MS,.-."£^ ÊÜ
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAU FOWIF.K,
Office and Factory, City Road.

-----BY-----

Bey. D. Vannorman Lucas, M. A.

This book is written in a 
very interesting and instruct
ive manner and makes a valu
able addition to the Sunday 
School Library.

FRED P. THOMPSON. 
Managing Director. Water Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef.

h ALWAYS ASK FOR

JHElStAY BLEW!)Î

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street. SCOTT BROTHERS,i

T. YOUNGCLAUS. WStSjmgg&V
CIÏÏ OF SWF «HJ. B wiflSlP*1

MACKIE & C°'s

No. 3. Waterloo St.Wr Raleby

j.St. MCMILLAN. Molasses.Bt CAFE.St. John, H» B.

lev CkJÀS.J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY. TAXES, 1890. VERY OLD.
on Bach Bottle 0 Yean Old.F0GMTY& MURPHY, Aa the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order; but See Analytical Report
Distilleries :—

LAPHEOSJO’.} tW‘Mt> »’ htor. Swwa.iv, 

Orvum, 13 Oakum» Place. Glasgow. ’
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, pRJJSH P. £. L OYSTERS

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

fish, Fault.
COUNTRY FKODUCE,

-----AND-----
O ROCK KS’ SUNDRIES.

FIVE Per Cent Reduction.
may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My QYSTEBS will he found to 
to the standard that my Ice Cream 
always been.

NOTICE.PUBLIC NOTICEbe

SMÜing promptly attended to;

'U
in the presen and Isometric.DAVID MITCHELL, Arrived per bark “Thorgne 

badoe to-day. 
WHOLESALE BY

fullytheRece
Street, on or before 
0fB3rn*oliition'of üi. Common Conseil.

FRED. SANDALE,

Com8pond.no. Sol lolled, end oil Coosismnenti 
handled to beet advantage. 49 Germain Street. F. H. MILES, Oornufin St.

JJtittGZSiaBLSSSSSB
o well to consult me. r.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
near custom bousb.

OEO. S. deFOREST & lOMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS,'P WHOLESALE ONLY.

c JAMES ROBERTSOx.,PIANOS ,RSt. John Oyster House.
No 8 Kin* Square, North Side.

I
UNSURPASSED INAOYSTERS, Tome, Touch and 

— - Durability.
|M A huge Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
f) GOOD BAR8AIN3 FOR CASH.

OYStERS A Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the feet 
that he has now in Stock, a ftill line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

RBCHVnro DAILY. CHOICE

at short notice. Also BO Nds N
A.T. BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.

PIGS’ PEST,
NOTICE.CLAM CBOWDEB.

C. H.JACKSONi

PUBLIC NOTICE.
0fPerton*7wantin« tickets will please apply to the

PA11 “persons having books belonging to the 
library will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

To my Mends and the Public

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
bertaem’a Hew Bmlldlmg, Cer. ef Union and

A PTBR.lW of are* .«*> moral-. I «■ 

«- —supply eelg Krst-elase Liqnora,
^ JAMES DUFFY.

Î There was an exciting debate in the 
Methodist confereoce at Montreal, yes
terday. The subject was Dr. Sutherland s 
maasgement of the Indian nxiaaions in 
Die Northwest,

OmCF AID NAnFI.ll ROOK $—1
Mill Street»,, Nt. John, H. B.eootinee to

WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.RICHARD FARMER.
North Rad.
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